THE HOUSE OF BERNARD A ALBA
[With curiosity]
I wonder why she hid the picture ?
bernard a [shielding her daughter]: After all, she says it was a joke.
What else could it be?
poncia [scornfully]: Do you believe that?
bernard A [sferK/y]: I don't merely believe it. It's so!
poncia: Enough of this. We're talking about your family. But if
we were talking about your neighbour across the way, what
would it be?
bern ard a: Now you're beginning to pull the point of the knife out
poncia [always cruelly]: No, Bernarda. Something very grave is
happening here. I don't want to put the blame on your shoulders,
but you've never given your daughters any freedom. Martirio is
lovesick, I don't care what you say. Why didn't you let her many
Enrique Humanas? Why, on the very day he was coming to her
window, did you send him a message not to come?
bernarda [loudly]: I'd do it a thousand times over! My blood won't
mingle with the Humanas' while I live! His father was a shepherd.
poncia: And you see now what's happening to you with these airs!
bernarda: I have them because I can afford to. And you don't
have them because you know where you came from!
poncia [with hate]: Don't remind me! I'm old now. I've always been
grateful for your protection.
bernarda [emboldened]: You don't seem so!
poncia [with hatet behind softness]: Martirio will forget this.
bernarda: And if she doesn't - the worse for her. I don't believe
this is that Very grave thing' that's happening here. Nothing's
happening here. It's just that you wish it would! And if it
should happen one day, you can be sure it won't go beyond
these walls.
poncia: I'm not so sure of that! There are people in town who can
also read hidden thoughts, from afar.
bernarda: How you'd like to see me and my daughters on our
way to a whorehouse!
poncia: No one knows her own destiny!
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